BVA and BSAVA policy position on the
use of aversive training devices in dogs
and cats
Executive summary
BVA and BSAVA support and recommend positive training methods as the most effective training
intervention for companion animals in terms of health, welfare and behavioural outcomes .1, 2, 3,4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 13
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Under the UK Animal Welfare Acts 14,15,16 humans responsible for animals must ensure that the
animals under their care are protected from unnecessary pain, suffering, injury and disease. This
includes unnecessary pain or suffering inflicted with inappropriate and aversive training methods or
containment systems. 17
We have concerns about the use of aversive training devices to control, train or punish dogs and cats.
Aversive training devices include electric collars which are used as a means of punishing or
controlling behaviour of companion animals is open to potential abuse and incorrect use of such
training aids has the potential to cause welfare and training problems.
BVA recommendations
Recommendation 1: The UK Governments should bring into force a complete ban on the sale
and use of electric pulse training collars for dogs and cats to protect animal welfare.
Recommendation 2: BVA and BSAVA support and recommend positive training methods as
the most effective training intervention for cats and dogs in terms of health, welfare and
behavioural outcomes.
Recommendation 3: The UK Government should urgently commission independent, peerreviewed research to robustly assess the effectiveness of electric containment systems and
their impact on companion animal welfare.
Recommendation 4: Pending further research outputs, the UK Government should only allow
the sale and use of electric containment systems for dogs and cats which are either visible or
audible to these companion animals.
Recommendation 5: Pending research outputs, the Government should only allow the sale
and use of electric containment systems for dogs and cats through approved vendors who
adhere to required criteria.
Recommendation 6: Further research should be undertaken to robustly assess the
effectiveness of collars which deliver an aversive stimulus other than an electric pulse eg anti bark spray collar systems and their impact on animal welfare.
Recommendation 7: In the parts of the UK where their use remains legal, BVA and BSAVA call
for a code of practice, as well as the regulation of the sale of other collars which deliver an
aversive stimulus, such as anti-bark collars and detailed manufacturer’s instructions, to
ensure that the potential adverse effects of use are highlighted to animal owners and trainers.
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